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Data Access Advisory Group (DAAG) 
 

Minutes of meeting held 26 April 2016 
 

Members: Joanne Bailey (Chair), John Craven, Dawn Foster, Eve Sariyiannidou, Peter 
Short, James Wilson 
 
In attendance: Noela Almeida, Helen Brown, Gaynor Dalton, Jen Donald, Frances 
Hancox, James Humphries, Julia King, Dickie Langley, Carol Mitchell, Stuart 
Richardson, Vicki Williams 
 
Apologies: None 

 

1  
 
Declaration of interests 
 
John Craven declared a potential conflict of interest in the King’s College London application 
(NIC-309328-R9V1C). 
 
Review of previous minutes and actions 
 
The minutes of the 19 April 2016 meeting were reviewed and agreed as an accurate record of 
the meeting. 
 
Action updates were provided (see table on page 7). 
 
Out of committee recommendations 
 
The following applications had previously been recommended for approval subject to caveats, 
and it had been confirmed out of committee that the caveats had now been met: 
 

• NIC-07763-M5K6S Cambridgeshire County Council 
 

2  
 
Direction to implement Type 2 objections  
 
DAAG received a verbal update on the direction to implement Type 2 objections, which had 
been published the previous week. It was noted that there were a number of specific 
exceptions of data to which Type 2 objections would not be applied, and that this included data 
that was anonymised in context or some instances where applying objections was not yet 
technically possible. It was noted that a variety of different terminology had been used by 
various organisations, such as pseudonymised, de-identified for limited access, or 
anonymised, and that this varying terminology could lead to some confusion. DAAG discussed 
the definition of ‘anonymised in context’ and it was agreed that this should be discussed in 
more detail at a training session. It was thought that it would be important for the HSCIC to 
undertake appropriate public engagement to inform the public about Type 2 objections and 
what these would mean in practice. 
 

3  
 
Type 2 objections and data flows from DSCROs to CCGs 
 
Helen Brown and Carol Mitchell presented an update on Type 2 objections and how this would 
affect the Data Services for Commissioners data flows to CCGs. It was proposed that these 
data flows would be amended to remove patient identifiers including NHS number, date of 
birth and postcode, in order to render the data anonymised in context. However as provider 
organisations would need to continue to be able to identify patients locally, local patient 
identifiers and event identifiers would not be anonymised. DAAG were informed that these 
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local patient identifiers would not enable the commissioning organisations to identify patients 
but would enable them to communicate clearly with provider organisations, as the provider 
would have the ability to look up a local patient identifier on their system. NHS England had 
undertaken a risk assessment of this use of local patient identifiers and concluded that this 
met the ICO Anonymisation Code of Practice so that the data could be considered 
anonymised in context. 
 
DAAG agreed that they supported the outlined approach in principle but noted that it appeared 
heavily reliant on the idea of anonymisation in context and therefore expressed the view that 
they would need to more clearly understand the context in which data would be rendered 
anonymised. It was noted that NHS England would have a coordinating role in implementing 
this and ensuring the consistent application by CCGs of the anonymisation approach. 
 

4  
 

4.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.2 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Data applications 
 
North Yorkshire County Council (Presenter: Jen Donald) NIC-17931-M2B4J 
 
Application: This was a new application for pseudonymised Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) 
data using the standard template for Local Authority Public Health HES applications. DAAG 
were informed that the applicant had achieved a satisfactory IG Toolkit score and held a 
current DPA registration, but that this DPA registration did not yet refer to processing 
healthcare data for the purpose of public health. 
 
Discussion: DAAG noted that the applicant’s version 13 IG Toolkit score had not yet been 
reviewed, and that where this was the case for any applicants their reviewed version 12 IG 
Toolkit score would continue to be provided for additional context. A typographical error in the 
form was noted when referring to the applicant’s IG Toolkit scores. 
 
The applicant’s data retention period was queried but it was confirmed that this was the 
standard period for applications in this category. 
 
DAAG emphasised the importance of fair processing and the need to inform the general public 
of data use via an appropriate privacy notice that described the full range of the council’s 
functions, including public health functions as the public might otherwise be unaware of these. 
Some particular concerns were expressed that this applicant’s privacy notice was difficult to 
locate on the council website, and DAAG suggested that the applicant should consider how to 
make this more easily accessible to the general public. It was suggested that the HSCIC 
should consider including special conditions in the data sharing agreement that reflected the 
need to update this privacy notice within a reasonable time period. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve. 
DAAG expressed their view that the data sharing agreement should include special conditions 
that the applicant should publish an appropriate privacy notice within three months in line with 
the ICO privacy notices code of practice, including an explanation of the type of data 
processed, that data was processed for public health purposes, and the applicant should 
ensure that the notice would be easy to find on their website. DAAG also drew attention to the 
fact that the applicant should consider updating their DPA registration entry to refer to 
processing data for public health purposes about patients or healthcare users. 
 
 
Torbay Council (Presenter: Jen Donald) NIC-18089-C7M8J 
 
Application:  This application was for pseudonymised Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data 
using the standard template for Local Authority Public Health HES applications. DAAG were 
informed that the applicant had achieved a satisfactory IG Toolkit score and held a current 
DPA registration, but that this DPA registration did not yet refer to processing healthcare data 
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4.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

for the purpose of public health. 
 
Discussion: DAAG noted that the fair processing section of this application included some 
now outdated wording and it was agreed that this would be removed. 
 
DAAG reiterated their previous comments regarding the need for an appropriate privacy 
notice. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve subject to: 

 Updating the application summary to remove the final sentence of the fair processing 
section. 

DAAG expressed their view that the data sharing agreement should include special conditions 
that the applicant should publish an appropriate privacy notice within three months in line with 
the ICO privacy notices code of practice, including an explanation of the type of data 
processed, that data was processed for public health purposes, and the applicant should 
ensure that the notice would be easy to find on their website. DAAG also drew attention to the 
fact that the applicant should consider updating their DPA registration entry to refer to 
processing data for public health purposes about patients or healthcare users. 
 
 
Institute for Fiscal Studies (Presenter: Jen Donald) NIC-17824-V9F2B 
 
Application: This application was to amend an existing agreement for pseudonymised HES 
and Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) data, which had been reviewed and 
recommended for approval by DAAG at the 12 May 2015 meeting (NIC-310364-Z4K2F). 
DAAG were informed that no additional data years had been requested, but that the applicant 
would now be provided with the HES field ‘pseudonymised consultant’ and that data would be 
used to support three additional projects. 
 
Discussion: DAAG queried whether the application was also to renew the existing agreement 
so that data could be used for longer, but it was confirmed that the only amendment was the 
addition of three projects and the use of the ‘pseudonymised consultant’ field.  
 
However, it was noted that an additional amendment appeared to have been made to purpose 
two within the application as this now referred to linking PROMs and HES data, which had not 
been included in the version of the application previously recommended for approval. DAAG 
requested confirmation that this linkage had not already taken place and asked for the 
additional sentence to be removed. 
 
The expected benefits of the projects were discussed and it was felt that the requirements of 
the Care Act 2014 regarding healthcare benefits would be met. However DAAG felt that more 
information should have been provided regarding the work the applicant had undertaken since 
their initial application in May 2015, and what benefits had been achieved to date. In addition 
some concerns were raised regarding purpose eight as it was unclear how healthcare benefits 
would be realised from this purpose, or how the outputs described would help realise benefits.  
 
The applicant’s DPA registration wording was discussed as DAAG noted that the applicant 
had previously committed to update this. It was noted that when describing the use of 
healthcare data, the registration wording stated that ‘This information is about survey 
respondents’. DAAG agreed that this statement was misleading and should be removed. 
 
DAAG queried the information provided about funding, as in particular it was not clear how the 
Health Foundation funding referred to related to these specific projects. It was agreed that this 
should be clarified. DAAG also queried whether the small number suppression referred to 
within the application was in line with HSCIC guidance and this was confirmed. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve subject to: 
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4.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Removing what appeared to be a further amendment to the application within purpose 
two that refers to linking HES and PROMs data, with confirmation that this linkage had 
not already taken place. 

 Providing additional information about how purpose eight will provide benefits to health 
and adult social care, and how the outputs will lead to those benefits. 

 A commitment from the applicant to update their DPA registration to remove the 
statement that ‘this information is about survey respondents’ and to instead state that 
they process data about healthcare users. 

 Clarification of how the Health Foundation funding relates to these projects. 
DAAG expressed their concerns that the applicant had not provided more evidence of 
progress made since the previous application was considered in May 2015.  

 
 
King’s College London - STRATA: Predicting response to antipsychotic medication (Presenter: 
Dickie Langley) NIC-309328-R9V1C 
 
Application: This application was for identifiable Personal Demographics Service (PDS) data 
about a consented study cohort. The participant consent had not been considered to provide a 
legal basis for this flow of data and the applicant had therefore applied for and been granted 
section 251 support. DAAG were informed that the section 251 support covered both King’s 
College London and the data processor the University of Nottingham.  
 
It was noted that the application incorrectly stated that the applicant would supply fact of death 
data to the HSCIC, whereas in fact the HSCIC would supply fact of death to the applicant. 
 
Discussion: DAAG queried a statement within the application that if a participant could not be 
contacted, personal information would be retained for a maximum of ten years as this 
appeared to contradict a statement elsewhere that HSCIC data would be destroyed at the end 
of 2016. It was clarified that this referred to obtaining the personal details the applicant had 
previously obtained from participants to ensure that any future participant opt-outs could be 
enacted, and that no HSCIC data would be retained. 
 
It was noted that section 251 support was in place to enable this flow of data to the applicant, 
so that up to date contact details could be used to seek updated consent from participants. 
DAAG noted that the updated consent materials did not appear sufficiently detailed in order to 
give a legal basis for the provision of any further HSCIC data in the future, and that the 
applicant should consider this if they did intend to apply for any further data. In particular 
DAAG suggested that the consent materials should clearly state that participants were free to 
opt out and that this would not in any way affect the care that they receive, and materials 
should also more clearly describe any planned uses of data. DAAG also noted that clarification 
of funding arrangements would be needed if an application for further HSCIC data was made 
in future. 
 
The number of data fields requested were discussed, as it was noted that the applicant’s 
section 251 support included the receipt of a number of data fields that had not been included 
in this application such as date of death. It was confirmed that the applicant had determined 
that these additional fields were not required and had therefore only requested the minimum 
number of fields necessary. 
 
A reference in the application summary to patient objections not being applicable at the point 
of migration was queried. It was agreed that this wording would be updated in light of the 
recently published Directions. DAAG noted that the applicant’s DPA registration did not refer to 
processing data about healthcare users and suggested that they should consider updating 
this. 
 
DAAG noted that the application stated that ‘Co-investigators based at other organisations […] 
will not have access to aggregated outputs’. It was clarified that this statement contained a 
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typographical error and should instead say that co-investigators would only have access to 
aggregated outputs. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve subject to: 

 Amending the application to update a reference to patient objections, and to correct a 
statement to be clear that co-investigators based at other organisations will only have 
access to aggregated outputs. 

DAAG noted that the applicant should update their DPA registration to refer to processing data 
about healthcare users. DAAG suggested that if the applicant intended to apply for further 
HSCIC data in future, the consent materials should be updated to be clear that participants 
have no obligation to participate and to more clearly describe who will have access to data for 
what purposes. In addition DAAG noted that if the applicant made a further application for data 
then more information should be provided about funding. 
 
 
University of Warwick - Inequalities in bowel cancer referral rates in England (Presenter: 
Gaynor Dalton) NIC-381887-X5W2S 

 
Application: This was a new application for pseudonymised HES data and Office for National 
Statistics (ONS) mortality data for the purpose of academic research into bowel cancer referral 
rates. DAAG were informed that the applicant held Approved Researcher accreditation for the 
use of ONS data, and that it had been confirmed ethical approval was not required. The HES 
and ONS data would be used with publicly available aggregated census and QOF data, using 
the LSOA field to compare, and it was confirmed that no other datasets would be linked to the 
HES and ONS data. Outputs would only contain aggregated figures with small numbers 
suppressed in line with the HES Analysis Guide. 
 
Discussion: The applicant’s data minimisation efforts were discussed and it was felt that 
these were appropriate. DAAG noted that the application summary listed an incorrect date for 
the applicant’s ONS Approved Researcher accreditation and it was agreed that this would be 
corrected. The applicant’s security assurances were queried and it was confirmed that they 
had submitted a System Level Security Policy, which the HSCIC had reviewed and approved. 
 
DAAG queried a statement that HES data would be linked with aggregated QOF data, as it 
was thought that this should in fact refer to using the aggregated data to model general 
practice characteristics rather than linking record level data. It was agreed that this would be 
clarified. A query was raised regarding the funding information provided and how it related to 
this particular project. 
 
DAAG discussed the expected benefits and agreed that more detail on this would have been 
helpful. It was felt that more information was required about specifically how the applicant 
would disseminate the results of this work to appropriately targeted groups and professionals, 
to increase the likelihood that benefits to health or care could be realised. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve subject to: 

 Application being updated to correct the approval date for ONS Approved Researcher 
and to clarify a reference to linking aggregated QOF data to HES data. 

 Clarification of the applicant’s dissemination plan for the results of this work to ensure 
benefits to health will be realised 

 

5  
 
Risk stratification data controllership 
 
Stuart Richardson provided an update on the data controllership for CCG risk stratification 
applications, and whether CCGs should be considered to act as an agent on behalf of general 
practices in their area. It was noted that a section 251 support letter from 2014 had referred to 
GPs as data controllers in common with the HSCIC, and there was some confusion regarding 
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this interpretation and whether this was still the view of CAG today. 
 
DAAG discussed the example information governance agreement that had been provided and 
it was initially unclear whether this agreement was between a CCG and general practices or 
between the CCG and NHS England. It was noted that the documents provided referred to 
GPs as data controllers, there were also statements that any data processing needed to be 
authorised by the CCG Caldicott Guardian. 
 
There was a suggestion that it appeared CCGs acted as data controller for commissioning 
purpose, whereas CCGs and GPs acted as data controller in common for the more direct care 
related elements of risk stratification. However DAAG agreed that further clarification was 
needed regarding HRA CAG’s view of this, and DAAG requested sight of all available 
documentation for the risk stratification section 251 support. 
 
Action: Data Services for Commissioners team to provide all available documentation of the 
section 251 support for risk stratification. 
 
In addition DAAG were asked to consider whether applicants whose risk stratification provider 
would be transitioning over the coming months could submit an application that covered both 
the current arrangements and the plan future arrangements. It was agreed that this would be a 
pragmatic approach, although DAAG noted that applications of this type should be grouped 
appropriately to avoid confusion. 
 

6  
 
Any other business 
 
No other business was raised. 
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Summary of Open Actions 
 

Date 
raised 

Action Owner Updates Status 

15/12/15 DAAG members to be provided with a draft copy 
of the HSCIC processes relating to section 251 
annual reviews once available. 

Noela Almeida 16/02/16: The draft process had been shared internally for 
comments. Noela Almeida would pick this action up following 
internal comments. 
01/03/16: Ongoing. An update would be provided on 15 March. 
15/03/16: Comments had been received from HRA CAG and it was 
agreed this would be discussed in more detail at the 5 April 2016 
meeting. 
12/04/16: It was agreed an update would be provided by email 
within two weeks, at which point DAAG would agree whether a 
training session agenda item would be needed to discuss this 
further. 
19/04/16: Update due by 26/04/16. 
26/04/16: Additional information had been provided by HRA CAG 
regarding annual reviews and a number of queries had been 
raised. The action therefore remained open and an update would 
not be available before 17/05/16. 

Open 

02/02/16 Peter Short and Garry Coleman to discuss the 
need for transparency regarding data flows where 
the HSCIC acts as data processor. 
 

Garry 
Coleman 

23/02/16: This discussion had taken place, and Garry Coleman 
would feed back to DAAG following further internal discussions. 
22/03/16: Ongoing. DAAG requested a timescale for when this 
would be resolved. 
05/04/16: Ongoing. It was agreed that this would be picked up by 
Peter Short rather than Alan Hassey. 
12/04/16: Some discussions had taken place but the action was 
ongoing. 
19/04/16: Ongoing. 

Open 

16/02/16 Stuart Richardson to seek clarification regarding 
risk stratification and the governance 
arrangements for CCGs to act as agents of GPs 

Stuart 
Richardson 

23/02/16: DAAG were informed that the relevant contact at NHS 
England was currently on leave. 
12/04/16: Ongoing. It was anticipated an updated would be 

Closed 
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as data controllers, including contacting Ming 
Tang at NHS England for further information. 

available the following week. 
26/04/16: An agenda item had been scheduled to discuss this and 
the action was closed. 

15/03/16 Garry Coleman and Julie Henderson to consider 
an approach for applications involving England 
and Wales cross-border data sharing. 

Garry 
Coleman 

22/03/16: A meeting had been scheduled to discuss this, after 
which Garry would feed back to DAAG. 
05/04/16: The meeting was due to take place on 7th April and an 
updated would be provided following this. 
19/04/16: DAAG would be provided with the draft standard wording 
for applications involving cross-border data sharing before any 
applications using this wording were submitted for review. 
26/04/16: Ongoing. 

Open 

05/04/16 Dawn Foster, Steve Hudson and Peter Short to 
discuss delegated authority and length of Data 
Sharing Agreements. 

Dawn Foster / 
Steve Hudson 

26/04/16: Ongoing. Open 

19/04/16 Dawn Foster and Gaynor Dalton to create a 
position statement for DAAG’s consideration on 
the context in which DAAG would give advice on 
Local Authority privacy notices and what that 
advice should be. 

Dawn Foster / 
Gaynor Dalton 

26/04/16: Ongoing. Open 

26/04/16 Data Services for Commissioners team to provide 
all available documentation of the section 251 
support for risk stratification. 

Stuart 
Richardson 

 Open 

 


